HEAL MARKETPLACE

M&C Salve
Mullein & Cayenne

This salve is an Excellent Circulatory Aid
Topical Aid For Neurotrophy
The Formula for our Mullein & Cayenne Salve was developed by Dr. Christopher as a
topical aid for painful neurotrophy. The herbal combination in this formula work together
to effectively break through any blockage bringing oxygen & nutrient rich blood to the
affected areas. Breaking through the blockage aids in stopping the pain. Blockage
creates pain in the body. In cases of neurotrophy the increased circulation aids in
rebuilding the damaged nerve tissue when used along with a nerve restorative formula.
It is also suggested in cases of neurotrophy that using a good Cayenne extract to aid in
overall circulation has been found to be very helpful.
For Best Results massage into the feet or affected area as needed. Use a breathable
natural fiber socks, (cotton or wool), to aid the body’s circulation in healing the affected
area.

Topical Aid for Overworked Muscles
This formula when applied topically in salve form, has been found very effective as an
aid to quickly reoxygenate exhausted overworked or overused muscles, thus preventing
the achy stiffness that often accompanies a vigorous workout. Where the cayenne
quickly provides oxygen rich blood to the starved muscle tissue, the mullein works to
quickly remove the excess lymph fluid brought into the over used muscles preventing
any achy soreness from forming in the area.
For best results massage salve into the affected area directly after the workout.
Note: Cayenne will not heat up on the outside of the body when left uncovered or
dressed in a natural breathable material.
Salve Tins Size & Price
•
•
•

2 oz Salve $19
4 oz Salve $35
8 oz Salve $70
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